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 SION Catalogue Terms

Production Traits
Milk                               = Predicted transmitting ability for milk, shown in Kg. Positive Kg is 

preferential. 

Fat                                  = Predicted transmitting ability for fat, shown in Kg and percent. 
Positive Kg and percentages are preferential.

Protein                           = Predicted transmitting ability for protein, shown in Kg and percent. 
Positive Kg and percentages are preferential.

Rel                                  = Reliability. Percent reliability for a sire’s proof, influenced by the 
number of daughters\herds\lactations.

Production                    = The actual average of bulls’ daughters according to milk Kg, fat 
and protein percentage, adjusted for 305 days.

Functional Traits
SCC                               = Somatic Cell Count. The log count of somatic cells per milliliter. 

Please see values in the following table. Negative values are 
preferential.

Somatic Cell Count/ml Log
25,000 1
50,000 2

100,000 3
200,000 4
400,000 5
800,000 6

Daughter Fertility        = Inverse of the number of inseminations to conception, multiplied by 
100(%), for example: 2 inseminations per conceiving = 50%. Each 
increase of 1% in daughter fertility equals a decrease of 4 days 
open. Positive percentages are preferential. 

Persistency                  = Predicted milk production 180 days after peak production divided 
by peak production (in %). Positive percentages are preferential.

Longevity                     = Productive life. Measured as the total number of additional or fewer 
productive days (from first calving till culling) that you can expect 
from the bull’s daughters over their lifetime. More credit is given for 
older cows than for younger animals. Positive days are preferential.

Bull Stillbirth                = Calf mortality. The percentage of the bull’s calves that are born 
dead to first lactation animals, during 24 hours from calving. 
Negative percentages are preferential.

Bull Calving Difficulty = The percentage of births of bull’s calves that are considered difficult 
in first lactation animals. Negative percentages are preferential.

Summary 1st Lactation



Conformation Traits
Body Size                              = Predicted transmitting ability for body size and shape. In this trait, 

small size is preferential.

Dairy Character             = Physical evidence of milking ability. Major consideration is given to 
general openness and angularity while maintaining strength. 
Positive values above 100 are preferential.

Udder                            = Predicted transmitting ability for udder size and shape. Positive 
values above 100 are preferential.

Legs                              = Predicted transmitting ability for feet & legs size and shape. 
Positive values above 100 are preferential.

Total Score                     = Summarize of the predicted transmitting ability for type. Positive 
values above 100 are preferential.

Standard Deviations in Different Countries 

 

Israel 88 94 100 106 112
Netherland 92 96 100 104 108
USA -2 -1 0 1 2
Canada -10 -5 0 5 10
Germany 76 88 100 112 124
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 SION Israeli Breeding Index - PD11

• The Israeli Index is combined of 56% production traits.
• The protein to fat ratio is 2.5:1 
• Through the years the production traits got the highest weight in the Israeli Index. As a 

result of this, the Israeli cow is the highest producing cow in the world, both in milk and in solids. 
• Daughter fertility is in high proportion since 2001
• Persistency is a unique trait and contributes to the overall milk quantity of the cow

ICAR Results
Production in Different Countries

  F + P
(kg)

Fat
 (%)   

     Fat
   (kg)

   Protein
(%)

 Protein 
(kg)

     Milk
  (kg)YearCountry

8253.714373.3038811,7722015Israel
7653.684173.0834911,3212015USA
7594.094143.434510,1332015 Sweden
7224.093953.383279,6612013Denmark
7133.873913.1932210,1022014Canada
6824.343783.483038,7202007Netherland
6813.973713.313109,3562012Japan
6693.593543.193159,8732015Spain
6634.013603.383038,9752013Germany
6473.713433.293049,2402014Hungary
6293.973433.32858,6462015UK
5943.883233.262718,3202015China
5934.033293.242648,1602015Ireland
5663.93123.182547,9962015 France
5103.932793.272327,0872011Australia
4724.272573.592166,0112014 New Zealand

 ICAR Publication - Production in Different Countries 2016 


